Scholar for a Day
Teaching research methods in a library workshop

Alyssa Deutschler, University of Washington Bothell
BIS 300: Introduction to Interdisciplinary Inquiry
* Observation
* Surveying
* Primary sources/historical analysis
* Experimental design
* Interviewing
Image credits:

Grads = http://www.flickr.com/photos/ittybittiesforyou/5791300936/in/photostream/

UWB photos = Marc Studer, 2008, University of Washington Bothell

Swiss army knife 1 = http://www.amazon.com/Victorinox-Swiss-Climber-Pocket-Knife

Swiss army knife 2 = http://cnmat.berkeley.edu/resource/worlds_largest_swiss_army_knife

Lichtenstein's "Woman Screaming" = http://memuerou.blogspot.com/


Smileys = http://www.leadershipinstitutekc.com/

Neutral smiley = http://www.clker.com/

Card catalog = http://goshenpl.lib.in.us/
Copies of the research methods worksheets may be found at:

http://libguides.uwb.edu/wilu2012